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Happy New Year! 
 
We hope you all had a restful break! The first week back has already been filled with lots of 
sweaty work. 
 
Maths: 
We are consolidating our multiplication skills and have in-
troduce the standard algorithm for division. Why not ask 
you daughter how to solve this calculation—72 divided by 
3.  
 
English: 
We introduced the book ABC’S of Guatemala and the girls 
used facts from the book in their writing—in particular, His-
tory and Geography facts, to write report about Guatema-
la. Our sentence focus was 2A sentences including the 
senses. For example, you can taste delicious, warm tortillas.   

Computing: 

Our new topic is learning how to use Google 
Slides. This week we learnt how to create a 
Google Slides document, insert text boxes 
and Word Art. Pupils learnt how to recap 
and practice the following features to im-
prove their 
text box: 
border 
weight, bor-
der dash, 
border col-
our, fill col-
our, font 
size and font 
name.   

Visit our social media: 
Twitter: @wjgsS / In-
stagram: 
@winterbournejunior 
girlsschool 

3.1: All of 3.1 

3.3: Dajewo & Nowshin 

Reading  
Certificates 

These girls achieved 
a reading certificate as 

they scored 90% or 
above. 

3.1: Sinthu, Kimberley, 
Donella, Kaviya, Hannah, 
Precious, Monae, Johan-
na, Aniyah, Rebecca, Effi-
ba, Elisa, Sahro, Alice, 
Navroz, Carmen 

3.3: Ayesha, Nowshin, 
Kayanat, Emaan, 
Nibrasse, Maryam, 
Shanzay,Thuvaragi, Ava, 

Inthu, Misri, Sadia, Visha-
li, Heeva,  Sherlin 

Value of the month: 

Ambition 

Topic Title Page: 

We are ready to start our 
new topic for this half term, 
next week. Our new topic 
title is: Let’s go an adventure. Would we like 
to visit Guatemala? 

The subject focuses are D&T, History and 
Geography. We are learning all about Guate-
mala, a country in Central America. We will 
recall our learning about the ancient civilisa-
tions and buildings and explore the story of 
the discovery of the Tikal city site in Guate-
mala. We will also be exploring the physical 
and human features of Guatemala. 

 

Our choice of books for this half term links to our topic title. All of 
our books are based in Guatemala. The books are called: ABC’s 
of Guatemala, Rainbow Weaver and The Most Beautiful Place in 
the World.  

3.1: Sahro & Carmen 

3.3: Misri & Kelliana 

Weekly Homework beginning Monday,  08/01/2024 Due: 

Maths CGP Book - Spring Term, Workout 1 17/01/2024 

English CGP Book - Spring Term, Workout 1 17/01/2024 

Spelling — Learn Week 16 Spelling Words. 19/01/2024 


